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SUBURBAN DEER SYMPOSIUM
Presentation by Maryann Haas,* Irondequoit
Thank you and it is a pleasure to be here and I'm glad so
many people are interested. You have already heard a lot about
Irondequoit from Dr. Porter and Dick Matwyshen so some of what I
was going to say is already gone. I'm going to kind of adjust my talk
a little bit. The background about Irondequoit which means, it's an
Indian name Where the Land and the Waters Meet, is very
appropriate. You've heard about our boundaries of water on three
sides, our size was mentioned. We are small, about 16-17 square
miles and within this, not the center but totally within the town is a
county park which is less than 5 square miles, and in that park of
course we have lots of deer. The park is mostly rung by homes, it's
a residential area so the deer have in and out and they visit. The only
place that there are no homes is Lake Ontario. So that's kind of what
we are as Irondequoit.
I'll give you a little history. In the early 1990s Irondequoit
was a town divided against itself because of the white tail deer. Our
residents were grouping in organizations that pitted one side against
the other. Let's get rid of them all and don't do anything became the
cries of many. We were argumentative and confrontational. It might
be titled hunters versus huggers, but whatever, it was a no win
situation. Battles were won and lost, but the war continued. The
ugliness that emanated from that desperate war was destructive. I
think that's possibly why when Dick Matwyshen came in we were
ready for that.
Ms. Haas was a founding member of "Save Our Deer" in Irondequoit,
NY. The main purpose of the group was to ensure that the sterilization/birth control
techniques were given primary consideration as the long term management method
for Irondequoit. In 1996, Ms. Haas was appointed as the Irondequoit Community
Liaison for Dr. William Porter's immunocontraception research project. She has
a B.A. in mathematics education from SUNY at Albany and an M.A. in
mathematics education from the University of Rochester.
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We had an organization called IDAC that started in the early
1990s - Irondequoit Deer Action Committee. A group of citizens
were concerned that they needed action so they gathered, they weren't
official, but the Town Board was aware of their existence. They
opened their membership. But some people were concerned about
that organization because in their many alternatives of how to manage
the deer or get rid of them or lower the population they included
killing. There was a large segment of the population that didn't like
that.
So as a result of IDAC, a group called Save Our Deer came
into existence, and that's kind of where I entered the picture. I was
aware of the deer. I had my own particular feelings, but I really
didn't want to get involved. So we organized Save Our Deer. A
number of Irondequoit residents in January of 1992 believed in Dr.
Jacques Kirkpatrick's PZP vaccine for immunocontraception of the
white tail deer as the most humane approach to managing deer herds.
We joined together and our main purpose was to insure that
sterilization birth control techniques were given primary
consideration as the long term deer management method for our
community.
Now any time you get into a situation like this you have to
define terms like "humane", you have to define terms like "long
term", and you all of a sudden bring in a lot of opinions and a lot of
experts. The long term for some of us meant next year. We invited
Dr. Kirkpatrick to come. Actually the Monroe County Alliance for
Wildlife Protection did that, but we learned, we believed, we were
ready for that. There were some people that were really ready for
immunocontraception in 1992. IDAC put immunocontraception at
the end of their lists, as far as some people were concerned, yes they
did put that but maybe long term meant five years, decades. So we
got into definitions of time, how much patience people have, and
once again there's all this confrontation.
DMU96 (Deer Management Unit) is our area and a task force
was established to try to get a representation of people to figure out
what to do with the deer. I won't go into all the politics of that, but
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their report in the fall of 1992 said basically they recommended a
five-year bait-and-shoot for the Durand Eastman Park. Now we have
our township, but we also have the county leaders because the park
is a county park. When the bait-and-shoot program was spelled out,
basically it was we'll go in and take 80 deer the first year. If that's
not enough the next year we'll do 160, if that's not enough the next
year we'll do 240. Then we'll reevaluate and reevaluate. And what
has happened is that plan has happened. That plan was supposed to
terminate last year and actually the county and his task force decided
we need a sixth year.
As we went through all of this the anger, the confrontation,
the height of the ugliness, the newspapers coming in, the telephones
ringing, somebody hearing something on the radio, calling up and
saying Maryann you've got to call WHAM you can't believe what's
been said. It got to the point where I couldn't stand it. It was
affecting me and my personality. It was affecting me and how I dealt
with people in my normal life. It was so ugly that I think we really
were looking for some help, yet we were divided and this side over
here was building, that side was building and in came our savior,
Dick Matwyshen.
Now I think it's a little bit of a miracle what we did in
Irondequoit, and being a teacher I'm going to talk a little bit about the
process. I was beaten up and I didn't want to go to the meeting about
how to get everybody, figuring out what to do with the deer, but
something in my heart told me I'd better go. We did have a lot of
people that showed up, but we had the condition that we had to go
through these training sessions. We had to sit in these rooms with
people we hated, we didn't agree with, they were wackos, and they
didn't know anything and we knew everything. But we sat there.
Now people fell off- came for one session never came back, came
to two sessions. By the time we were in the third session you kind of
felt like you had to do this. There was something in there you didn't
know what it was, you didn't like it, but you felt like you had to do
it. So we ended up with thirty people.
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One of the things Dick made us do was stand in this great big
room, form a circle and pick an adjective that described us so that
other people that didn't know us could identify us with this object.
Well, people if their name was Mary they would pick something that
started with M. They really tried not to identify with the deer. They
tried to pick something out of their personal life. So when it came to
me I could have said Maryann, Mathematics, piece of cake, but I
didn't. I said Compromise. That day in March of 1994 really did
change my life.
I learned so much from what we went through, and no matter
what my personal feelings were I was driven by the fact that maybe
this person over here knows something that I can learn, that I can put
into the formula that can balance out with something somebody else
did. I'll tell you we dreaded those meetings. We didn't like him and
yet we kept going. Somebody would say, I'm not coming back next
week, and I'd get on the phone and I said, you have to get there, we
have got to keep doing this. Because we had the real two strong
opposing viewpoints in this same room we couldn't write anything
down unless we all agreed to it. That is a very laborious process. I
don't know how you can do it any faster Dick, but if you can, go to
it.
What happened was we finally did come to an agreement that
immunocontraception was the long term goal. That if you had a'
community, and I think this is the hardest message to get to people,
we're not saying that all the hunters in the world are wrong. We have
no areas of hunting in Irondequoit. We have this park, but for the
size of our town for the area that can be developed, we are 97%
developed. So'hunting is not a choice. Since 1978 firearms have not
been allowed to discharge, firearms have not been allowed in our
town.
When we came to picking out a direction we said we need five
people to try to move this project forward. We were spinning our
wheels, we were making progress, but we needed, maybe not five, but
we knew we needed a small group. So we were selected by our roles
in the community and on the committee. The five people really were
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representative of the two sides and the all the gray areas in between.
We decided to get official recognition. We went to the Town Board
in January of 1995, and recommended that the Town Board approve
the formation and recognition of the Irondequoit
Immunocontraception Proposal Committee. And all we were asking
was permission that we work to write a proposal to present to the
Town Board that they would vote on and approve. So we were
asking to work for the Town Board.
I cannot begin to tell you everything that we did. We
compromised and sat in my kitchen. My back yard is Durand
Eastman Park. We could look out and we knew that the deer were
there. We had to stay focused. We invited in Dr. Allen Rutberg and
Rick Naugle from HSUS. Rick actually came and lived in Durand
Eastman Park basically for four days and studied our area. We
worked with Dr. Porter, we worked with our local Humane Society,
we worked with our local DEC, we worked with the State
Department, the police department, we brought in all these different
experts and people that really knew from their own areas of interests
what their viewpoint, and they all had knowledge to put together.
In July of 1995 there was a very significant meeting. We
invited representatives from all these groups to meet in Irondequoit
and to collectively look for possible solutions in the near future that
would include immunocontraception. That significant meeting
actually laid the ground work for the research project that Dr. Porter
is doing now in Irondequoit. The radio collaring, the ear tagging, the
identifying, working with two shots and we all keep praying for the
day when we get one shot. All of that happened because we kept
bringing people together, together, together and that's the only way
that we moved forward was because we learned to listen, we learned
to respect, and we learned to put our heads together to find out how
to move forward.
I will show you a portfolio. I'm trying not to sell these
nowadays. We gave away about 30 of these, but in the fall of 1995
our Supervisor, Suzanne Masters, was defeated and she was the one
who started up this whole idea committee. And the new Supervisor,
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William Dillon, came in and I wanted to continue my work and I
didn't know where I was going, so another member of the proposal
committee, Jill Franalick, and I sat down and we put a portfolio
together that documented all the work that we did, all the meetings
that we held, all the status reports, all of Dr. Porter's reports, aerial
surveys, the DMU96 report, spotlight reports from the DEC, they had
been doing that on a yearly basis, anything that we could get our
hands on that we had researched, Dr. Kirkpatrick's research, and we
put it all together in a portfolio, all the work of the idea committee,
the proposal committee. My husband said, "I've never seen two
women work so hard just to do more work." And what we wanted to
do was to a sell job. And we said this is what we've been doing and
we think our proposal committee can still be of use to the Town
Board. They gave us our blessing and said go forth and bring us
more information and keep the town quiet.
Our committee did, in fact, calm the waters. We did defuse
the anger. It didn't necessarily go away, and it didn't necessarily
change people, but we did defuse the anger. By the way if anybody's
interested, this also was the selling job that Dr. Porter used when he
went to the State and asked and said I think Irondequoit is a very
serious candidate for funding so that we can go in there and do a
research project. And when they saw the commitment and dedication
that we had in our community, and this is citizen based, it helped him
get his project. I worked very closely with Dr. Porter. I am very
pleased that he has asked me to continue on. I rather enjoy the fact
now that he has his team out there in the park and they're doing some
contraception and immunocontraception. I kind of abbreviate that,
it's such a long word. It is a research project and that's the other
thing that we've had trouble getting across to people. There are a lot
that would hope that you can go into there and contracept all these
deer and then your problem's gone. We're not there yet. We're
getting there but we're not there yet. But a lot of what his
presentation was to show you the parabolas and how you look at what
you've got, and how you examine what you've got, and then you
decide how to move forward. Then if the town wants to spend a lot
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of money in order to do the immunocontraception then that's up to
them. If that town wants to bait-and-shoot that's a town decision.
Dr. Porter's been very careful to leave all the politics to me and a few
other people, but that really is a town decision, it is a community
decision, and it's the citizens in the community that can make it
happen. I mean you have got to get involved in your own community.
I'll mention one other thing. I am a retired high school
mathematics teacher. My favorite subject is geometry. Now geometry
is like detective work. You start with a given premise, then you have
additional input, then you go through a series of what ifs, then, and
then, and then and you finally come to a conclusion. However, it
only works if you start with the correct premise, that your
assumptions have to be true and valid before you start the
progression.
I get concerned about some terms that are used. Twenty deer
per square mile is purported to be a certain ideal population for the
deer. We've got carrying capacity. Then man enters into the picture,
and there are discussions and opinions about well, maybe humans
might like 25 deer, or maybe they'd like 30, or whatever the number.
Or maybe 15, or maybe 12, so then all of a sudden you start talking
about the cultural carrying capacity. I'm sure you're familiar with
these. Well, I've come up with a new one. I thought about this for
a little while, and I've been thinking about this for a quite a while. In
Irondequoit now we have a new herd. The original herd had some
new elements. We have white tail bucks, white tail does, fawns,
however, we have altered the dynamics of the herd by having
contracepted doe. Immunocontraception has had an impact on our
deer. A segment of the population will not be reproducing. We must
look at the Irondequoit deer herd with new eyes because we have an
entirely new unique herd to manage. We have an enhanced carrying
capacity to deal with; therefore, before we in Irondequoit make any
more decisions about their fate we must go back to go. We must start
at the foundation of our formula and discover and research what
really exists. We cannot ignore the changes that have occurred. We
are experiencing a major paradigm shift. We must be aware of this
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paradigm shift and avail ourselves of every opportunity that exists.
We must stretch ourselves into this next millennium and foresee the
many new and exciting opportunities awaiting us. Then and only
then can we start the geometric progression. Our foundation must be
correct if we are to build on it and come to the best solution.
Ladies and gentlemen, we must not put on blinders. These
new elements, new events, new discoveries and new advances will
change our situation. We must embrace them and use that wealth of
information and knowledge to our advantage. We really must
abandon the old and the antiquated. We must move to the present in
order to move into the future. I strongly urge that we all join together
to examine not only the unique herd in Irondequoit, but all the deer
herds that exist. I hope that you will study your own situation,
attempt to bring together a diverse cross-section of your community
with a commitment to compromise and to cooperate to seek solutions
for these beautiful creatures. And be prepared to work, diligently,
together and for a long time. You need commitment, dedication and
compromise. Thank you.
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Presentation by Paul Dobelstein,* Irondequoit, NY
It's altogether fitting I guess that I should be on the tail end of
this symposium today because that's where I had found myself in this
whole issue, when I began to contribute what I felt I could contribute
to the deer management issue for the Irondequoit deer. Frankly, I
will state as a personal stand I will state some issue and I will hint at
the issue I take as we go through some of the comments because I
would like it first to be known in all honesty that what brought me
into this was a slightly different perspective than what brought many
people to this. I do not consider from my perspective the sociological
implications, I do not consider the economic indications, I have felt
for a long time that wildlife human conflicts were not so much
sociological or economic as they were moral issues, so that's rather
my perspective and sometimes I can get to be an absolute flaming
radical. We have a whole bunch of people in our organization who
are constantly saying, slow down Paul. So it's, I'm probably an
unseemly person to be here helping others discern policy and
direction when I react so heavily in my natural life to the instate, the
moral belief that something, for decades, has been terribly wrong
with the way we handle our wildlife heritage.
So, but I decided to lighten it up a little more. I have to ask
all of you is there anyone in the audience who was a "Far Side-ian",
Gary Larsen? OK, OK we've got a couple. This is for you, the rest
can catch up at your leisure. Two bears desolate in their misery
standing on a crowded street comer, traffic lights, people, buses,
trucks, one bear to the other: "Well, we're lost and it's probably just
a matter of time before someone's going to decide to shoot us." This
* Mr. Dobelstein has been associated with the Monroe County Alliance for
Wildlife Protection for over seven years. Prior to the formation of the Alliance he
was a special representative for the Humane Society to look at the killing of deer
by bow hunting and trap and transfer in Monroe County. He put the Humane
Society in touch with the Humane Society of the United States (HSUS) and he
introduced the Alliance to HSUS programs for immunocontraception.
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is pretty much how the whole issue of what was happening to
Irondequoit deer affected me. Early on that is.
I was invited to be the eyes and ears of the Monroe County
Humane Society - Monroe County and Rochester Humane Society.
The director at that time felt that there was a conflict of interest in his
engagement in the Irondequoit Deer Action Committee because he
was also a resident of Irondequoit and he felt that he would be
adjudged solely by that body, the Irondequoit Deer Action
Committee, as a pacifist on wildlife issues. He chose me to go and
make reports and to deliver the Humane Society's message. I think
I was chosen because he knew that I could deliver a sterner message
than the people in the Irondequoit Deer Action Committee were used
to hearing. Those people in particular at that time before Dick
Matwyshen's involvement had nothing but kill and remove on their
mind.
My gut instinct brought me info this with a great deal of
alacrity. I jumped in because I thought well, for heaven's sake if
everybody's killing, somebody's got to save, where else is the stasis
of nature? So I carried the messages and in the process I met a very
brave person by the name of Sandy Baker. Now Sandy Baker was a
member of the IDAC committee, actually what came to be a policy
committee, and when kill and remove proposals - that was either
remove the deer by hunting, bow hunting was one issues, shooting
over bait was another issue, or trap and transfer to a venison farm -
we weren't hearing any of the alternatives that we knew - the
Humane Society and myself knew existed. Sandy Baker knew they
existed and she did a very brave thing. On one particular evening that
I remember ever so vividly, she stood up and gave a minority report
against her own committee. She was immediately dismissed from her
committee and reacted by going to the meeting.
That's how we started. So if people ever try to convince you
that all of these issues can be worked out legally, passively,
amelioratively, I say that is a necessary function for without some
fireworks it never would have come to that. The fireworks don't have
to be high profile. They can simply be reminders to a whole segment
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of the population of what you really seem to feel intuitively about
things like justice and fairness. We can actually, I believe, instill that
thought through the idea if you accept the premise that no matter
what the economics, no matter what the social justifications, or lack
thereof, no matter what inconvenience, no matter what time
consumed in the process, humankind cannot simply go about
destroying everything that disagrees with its aspirations. That's what
led us to the stand that we began as the Monroe County Alliance for
Wildlife Protection.
Now it is a fair thing to say that there were a number of
people who were already quite concerned about wildlife issues in
Rochester and Monroe County. There are parts of Monroe County
that are literally exploding with development - development
unchecked by either town mandates, the desires were interested to
protect public interest on the part of elected officials, or any
adherence whatsoever to SEQRA or any other of the controls what
we do with our land use. So there was already a cadre of people who
had formed, who were just delighted when Sandy Baker came out
with her minority report that stated simply, no, we have to allow other
options in our decision making. To show that Maryann is not
exaggerating about the acrimonious climate of the whole issue, one
of the legal people in the IDAC committee who proposed that IDAC
was in favor of humane resolution asked me, as Humane Society's
representative, would I please carry the message and the question
back to the Humane Society, would the Humane Society consider
electrocution as a humane alternative to shooting with bows and
arrows. That's how ridiculous this whole thing got.
But it triggered something in my whole approach to this, in
my thinking because I already knew what my participation was going
to be. I realized from years past and from many experiences in my
life that roughly in my personal experience at least 75% of my
problems in dealing with other people on issues had come from
improper application of semantics. And I realized that when people
started talking about such bizarre things as electrocution as a viable
alternative, a humane alternative to shooting with a bow and arrow I
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realized that the whole thing had to do with understanding. My
whole participation had more to do with understanding than anything
else. So I resorted to my basic instincts and said, no amount of
money even the $20,000 that the Town of Amherst received. We
tried to raise money too, but I never would have thought to go to a car
wash. It comes from strange borders but I realized that at that point
information was vastly more important than money.
That's why I undertook with my flaming radical background
to try to get out my data files and share with this cadre of people and
all the organizations across the country who may be dealing or might
be dealing with similar issues. Indeed, we found a bunch of them, as
I am sure you all have heard and those who are involved in this know
full well from experience. There are a whole bunch of wildlife
control issues.
We formed the Monroe County Alliance for Wildlife
Protection simply because with the deer, enough was enough.
Several of us had been sickened with the lack of response from town
and county officials about land use, habitat destruction, food stocks,
deprivation, reckless endangerment by an uncaring public. We tried
to approach those issues independently and as members of small
groups before, but finally the deer issue brought us to a head and we
formed an alliance of Monroe County residents which we hoped
would address all wildlife protection issues.
Now the protection word, the big P word has been our
stumbling block. We wish to protect wildlife in all its forms from
any absolutely unnecessary intrusion and control, destruction or
deprivation by human beings or their activities. That put us in the
minds of some foursquare in the driver's seat in the automobile the
Land Rover of the animal protectionists, the animal rights people.
We said, no there are issues we would tackle and there are issues that
were best left to other people. We're going to deal with issues that
can be ameliorated, but aren't being ameliorated. We're going to deal
with measures that have every chance, seemingly every chance of
working which had never been tried.
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We came to the Humane Society of the United States, we
came to the Fund for Animals, we came to the Animal Legal Defense
Fund, we went to all the standard Wildlife Federation, we went to all
the people you could think of and we began to get some distinct
profiles. One of the informational barriers we encountered was that
we were never sure as protectionists who we were dealing with
because some of these organizations in our view are simply fronts to
channel big money into organizations, the big money being beholden
to anyone who will continue the status quo of wildlife management,
that is to say hunting, trapping, any kind of eradication program, so
we had to sort carefully through the information to find what we as
a group dedicated to the protection of wildlife wished to see happen.
We think we did a pretty good job in that, the first people on board
literally after two invitations were the Fund for Animals. We got
HSUS to come in, and I'm ever so grateful for the opportunity to
meet the people who have helped us so much from HSUS in directing
our concerns for community, the health of the community's wildlife
and the amelioration of people's problems with that wildlife.
I have to tell a little anecdotal thing here though about HSUS.
We'll never know exactly whether this was your committee that got
Alan Rutberg so, I should say encouraged about our possible
participation as a test site or whether it might have been an occasional
glass of white wine, some excellent food, an overview of the beautiful
location conducted with a lot of good jazz playing in the background
because Allen became not only an advisor, but a very good friend
through this and his input has been highly valued through this entire
episode.
Now I would like to address just a couple of the issues that we
ran into. In developing a program for the Wildlife Alliance we did
not in any way, even though this was fronted by the deer issue, we
did not in any way envision that we were going to be tied up with
deer so long. We thought we'd better, now that this thing has come
to a head, we had better get out there, get as much membership as we
can because after deer we can see raccoon coming down the pike, we
can see beaver, we can see all the other problems that are prevalent
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in other areas. Well, we got tied up in deer, We got tied up big time
and like Mr. Giacalone I feel so saddened sometime that we had spent
this much time because there was such ineptitude on the part of
people who were able to communicate to each other, with each other
but did not. That effort of breaking that deadlock is vitally important.
That said, there are always going to be a fair number of people
in any issue who don't want to compromise, who will split away.
Some of the most active people in promoting a given program are
going to split away. You have to take your losses on the battlefield
and go on and work with what you have to work with. What we had
to work with was a basic understanding on the part of the community
just as I've heard reflected here in, I believe Mr. Porter's
commentary, that people don't really care about the numbers of the
animals, what they care about is what it's doing to their quality of
life. And having had those people to work with we went on to
illustrate, to try as an organization to show the community how to
look at what their problems really were.
The deer killers, as we liked to call them, were highly touting
the damage control issue of human/car relationships. We had one
woman who claimed that periodically children were terrorized by
deer in her backyard. We got all ranges of emotion on this and then
we decided to do some studies. The deer/car accidents and the floral
destruction in and around Durand Eastman Park were the biggest
issues, so we began to investigate what people were complaining
about, what they're trying to protect themselves from. It turned out
as no surprise to us, I guess, that in one of the areas adjoining the
Eastman park a was stretch of roadway, Lakeshore Blvd., which was
the scene of 72 to 80% of deer/car collisions in Irondequoit in the
given year of 1992-93, was also the site of 485 speeding tickets
within a 4 2 mile range of highway.
We went on to promote reflectors. We also were aware that
our data showed that they do work, if properly installed and
maintained which is no small thing. Also, turning back of underbrush
to protect drivers to give them clearer vision, to be aware as I myself
was not once upon a time in Letchworth State Park. I was coming
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from out of work, late out of the park one night, and I saw a little
clutch of three deer go across the road, and I drove right up behind
them and a fourth came along and smacked right into the side of my
car. I just wasn't alert enough. So we had to educate people about
that. Where you see one or two you might see six or eight, so slow
down and look for them.
We did all those public safety things. We created maps of the
area, we showed where the deer/car incidents were occurring. We
went into the park and examined all the floral elements that were
being decimated in the park, and we found to our surprise that one of
the things the park was complaining about was that because Monroe
County's Durand Eastman Park was considered an arboreal park, it
had many species that were imported, they were not indigenous to the
area, and then, of course, the issue became what are we doing trying
to protect a nonindigenous species against indigenous deer without at
least going to the pains of creating exclosure areas for them. So we
tried to educate the community about what their concerns really were,
what the concerns brought them in the way of particular social or
economic grief, and tried to ameliorate those with educational
programs through all the usual channels, school programs, TV
interviews, a couple of scholarly papers, all sorts of things that the
alliance has done.
We hold firmly to the idea that even though we've been
castigated roundly for addressing ourselves in the hall of academia
with the name Protection put on our back. We hold firmly to the
constant that the problem was caused by us, a human beings. All of
the historical data certainly indicates this. We like to say they were
here first and we feel that it befits an intelligent, supposedly
compassionate, improving society to find a way to work around those
problems. One of the ways to we do this is to entertain all objectives,
to not get caught up in any one particular protocol for ameliorating or
resulting wildlife human conflict.
It's a great joy to me to see this thing develop - to sit here in
this auditorium and watch so many people, some of you really
hanging on with your teeth at this point, but to see so many people
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interested enough in this, and to hear the New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation say we are entertaining other
objective pursuits in the interests of satisfying the needs of population
and their desire for what they want their wildlife to be. It was only
five years ago that I had a senior wildlife biologist tell me point
blank, he was bristling at me, "DEC will never incorporate any
program for wildlife management that does not involve hunting or
trapping." I think we can see that we're coming along some place.
We're finally getting the moral issue that besets so many people in
the public, the lay public let's call them, resolve their issue with the
people whose task it has been to help us regulate these problems as
we create them for ourselves.
I think we're seeing this whole thing coming closer together
and I welcome that. I will stick with this, I will subjugate my more
rebellious attitude about the length of time it takes to get issues to the
table, the length of time to get things approved. All of us who care
about wildlife are making sacrifices of our own because we're seeing
in our case that the Alliance's position is "we have other things to
do." We've got a lot of other work to do. We're going to push this
thing and try to get our area towns across New York State to allow
this to happen. If it takes two or three years at least we're making
progress. Once we get it started we can go on after some of the real
issues which are wildlife deprivation of habitat, food storage and that
sort of thing. So that's where we are.
